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(centre row, left and right)
The finishing hole at Peterborough;
and the view from Kawartha’s
number seven tee.

(bottom row, left to right)
Dines, Blum andWszol discuss their
round; part of the group at the
reception at Peterborough; and the
club’s President, Peter Blodgett
welcomes everyone before dinner;
Kirsten Brown, guest speaker, with
Michael Cruickshank, STS Special
Events, Co-chairs.

The June 10 and 11 Thompson Outing played at Peterborough G&CC and Kawartha G&CC
respectively, took on a misty, pastoral English look during two days of wet weather. Pictures
courtesy of Bob (Yousuf) Weaver.And, of course, no one took a picture of photographer Bob.
Shown left, is Bob at a Donald Ross Society Outing.
Derek Dobbs, Outing Chair of the Donald Ross Society (left) and BobWeaver at the 2010 Ross Outing, Hyde Park GC, Florida.

“The dull and damp weather was more than made up for by the bright and lively
discussion around the dinner table - a conversation focused on the value of Golden
Era golf courses whose original integrity has been maintained over the years.

A few days later, while they were watching the US Open at Merion, I imagine
most of the participants were thinking how prescient the conversation had been.”
-MICHAEL CRUICKSHANK

Hyde Park historical note
While it is true that in The Architects
of Golf, Cornish and Whitten suggest
that Hyde Park was remodeled
(1926) by StanleyThompson, the
provenance is not clearly established,
and management there still insists
that the original design (1925) was
by Donald Ross.
“Thompson involvement seems

possible as the large and high green-
side bunkers with flashed-up faces
are moreThompson-like than Ross.
Another possibility is that Thomp-
son’s construction company did the
build from Ross drawings.”

(top row, left to right) Bill Dines (left)
and Michael Cruickshank contem-
plate their tee shot on Kawartha’s
number eight.

Ian and MarieTulip with Beth and
Chris McKay,

Pierre Blum (left), EdWszol and
Bill Dines.

Linda Campbell, Chris Dobson and
Michael Cruickshank,

TheTulip/McKay group on
Peterborough’s number six.


